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TECHNICAL NOTE NO. 13 -- ACC PTABILI TY 
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Before any cOld-storage period had begun, all rockfishes. and the ocean perch 
(Atlantic) were of good flavor and color. The Pacific ocean uerch had less dark 
meat in the surface layer beneath the skin than the other PacifiC Coast species. 

When the Pacific Ocean perch was compar ed with the ocean perch (Atlantic) 
before cold storage had begun, a slight preference was expressed by the testing 
panel in favor of the Atlantic species. This was based upon a more tender texture. 
However, the difference was quite small. 

When the various species were held in cold storage at 00 F., all underwent 
changes resulting in slow to rapid deterioration. The texture tended to become 
tough. The flavor indicatad varying degrees of rancidity. The color of the 
fillets, especially of the dark layer bene~th the skin. became still darker. These 
changes were most extreme with the various species of Pacific Coast rockfish 
other than Pacific ocean perch. Sebastodes pinninger (a red or orange rockfish 
extensively packed commercially) had undergone considerable change after four 
months of storage and after five months was conSidered of dubious salability. 
Sebastodes ruberrilllU.s (commonly referred to in the Pacific Northwest as red rock
fish or "red snapper") showed especially rapid initial deterioration, being defi
nitely and adversely altered after only two JOonths at 00 F. Fillets from this 
fish were considered unsalable, or nearly so, after six months of storage. 

The Pacific ocean perch did not show any extensive changes until after six 
months storage at 00 F •• and was considered of marketable quality until it had 
been in storage for ei ght months. The ocean perch (Atlantic) had nearly as great 
a storage life as the Pacific ocean perch and had reached the same stage of de
terioration after seven-and-one-half months at 00 F. as the Pacific ocean perch 
reached in eight months. There was very little difference between the Pacific 
ocean perch and the ocean perch (Atlantic) as to general acceptability. Before 
extensive cold storage there was a slight prefer ence for the ocean perch 
(Atlantic), but after several months at 00 F. the Pacific ocean perch received a 
slight preference. Contrasted to this, the common red rockfish species (~. 
pinninger and ~. ruberrimus) had lower initial palatability and much shorter cold
storage life. 

When Pacific ocean perch are caught in depths of about 100 fathoms, they are 
usually found in schools which contain few other species of rockfish. Two rock
fish species which most frequently accompany Pacific ocean perch are~. diploproa 
(no common name) and an unidentified species known locally in Oregon as "idiot." 
These are small red rockfish resembling fairly closely the Pacific ocean perch. 
The S. diploproa occurs more frequently wi th Pacific ocean perch than does the 
"idi~t." In table 1 are tabulated results of storage tests on the Pacific ocean 
uerch and the S. diploproa and. "idiot" species as well as two other species of 
~ockfish (5. ~berrimus and S. ninninger) which are handled quite extensively in - -. 

Table I - Cold Storage Lif~ of Several Species of Rockfish (Sebastodes) 
and Ocean Perch (AtIBn~ic) (Sebastes) 

Cold Storege Life 
SpeCies of Rockfish at OC, F 

Scientific Name r,oPlr."Jon N<1TI1p. Months 
~. alutus Pacific ocean perch 8 
g. (unidentifi ed) "idiot" 7 
g. .di:pJ-.oPF.oa none 6 
~. E:Y-b~~..r}·i~ "red snapper" 6 

orange rockfish 5 g.. -oinninger 
7i - Ocean perch (Atlantic) Seba.stas ~_us .- ---
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~ e co~ercial fis r. ery. Pacific ~cean perch had the longest storage life (eight 
months) at 00 F .• closely followed by the "idiot" species (seven months). The 
~. diploproa r~ a storage life of only six months (equal to that of §. ruberrimus). 
At the bottom of tLe list is the orange rockfish (~. uinninger) whicr. is one of 
the most frequently handled rockfi s h in the commercial fishe~ y. 

In view of the superior cold-storag e life of t he Pacific ocean perch as con
tr sted to that of the species of rockfish,~~ ordinarily packed commercially on 
t~e Pacific Coast. i~ would appe8r that it should b~ possible to market frozen 
Pacific oces:. perch without any great technologica.l difficulties arising \lith re
spect to deterioration in cold storage . I f the species wi ll withstand intensive 
fishing. it may be possible to develop an extensive comme~cial fishery for Pdcific 
ocean perch. 
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THE EFFFCT OF A SEAFOOD DIET ON THE RED CELL COUNT, 

HEMOGLOBIN VALUE, AND HEMATOCRIT OF HUMAN BLOOD 

..;enfood products are of major importance for their nutritional value. 
It is reasonClble to suppose that m'~rine :m imAls livi ng in a medium contain
in~ 11 the mineral elements needed by the hU!l13n body would be a highly nu
rltious class of food. Since the minerals may be supplied to us in a usable 

for , by marine animals , we can get iron a nd copper to pr event nutritionel 
neD"ia, iodir:e to prevent TOiter , as well as phosphorous , copperandmagnesillI:1 

ch re noeded to regulate other body functions . 

Oysters , shrimp/ cnd crab meat, in addition to heine rich sources of iron, 
er and iodine contain one- hnlf as much calciUL'l , three times as much ma(;

and IDICh more phosphorus than an enual qU3ntHy of milk . The oyster 
rabl to l':'ver and to milk , in its rich sources of nutrients . One 

oy ters prov'des about 12 percent of the enerey needed by a min 
day; lfio , 50 percent of the protein , 26 percent of the calciUPl , 
r.t of the phospho~Js , over 184 percent of the iron , and about IlC 

tte lodine, s 'Nell os vitrur.in d, thimnir..e , ribofl~ vin nd scor-

~hellfisn, ore ood sources of protein , phosphorus, 
The pro n cont nt of i'Lh iv corcpr:.reble to beef !:ind 

er .ar l t of ~ilk . 
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